
.M!Local CiO!,!aiP.M! 
Dczcczmbczr mczcztin9: the final YCC 
meeting fcr 1986, and possibly the finaJ meeting 
ever, will be held on Wed., Dec. 10, at 6 p.m. in the 
General Practice Clinic Conference Room at the 
hospital. The major topic of the meeting: 
dssolution of the club. As it stands, the cment 
club officers have either left the country, cr a-e 
i:reparing to leave the coumry, cr are ti'ed and 
want to spend thei' evenings watching someone 
else. 

Since the Y okosuka Computer Club is a 
rec0g1ized base crganization, there are two 
options: 1) new officers can come in and do ... 
whatever; 2) YCC can shut down and donate its 
assets to a worthy chaity er two. Among the 
leacing charities proposed: 1) donate the YCC 
library to the base libnYy cr 2) to the computer 
room at A-33; 3) donate the YCC 1reasu-y to Navy 
Relief cr 4) the officer's bank accounts. 
Discussion on all matters, as well as volunteers, 
new officers, new members, etc., is wide open. 

lWdllllll'tllfill!WillfilMrnt1mwiri11Wttillfafflfi{fflf df�«--
For those ·who may not be aware of it, 
1987 is the Year of the Hare. Playboy 
Enterprises of Japan is rumored to be 

working on a machine in honor 
of the year. Designed to take 
the place of simple terminals 
used with mainframes, it will 
be called the Dumb Bunny. 

notlccz: if you need an external 400K cr SOOK 
dive fcr yru Macintosh, cr you'd lite to buy a 
used Apple 11, contact the news!etter editcr ·csee 
adctess above). Several people have items fcr 
sale. 
Charla!, Jiczllczr repcrts that Apple Saibe 
printer users can save money by using thermal 
paper. A Saibe ribbon doesn't last very long, 
wcrking out to something like $0.18 per page, 
while 100 sheets of Sh.-p A4 thermal paper (no 
ribbon requi'ed) we just ¥700. A stationery shop 
behind Walle department stcre carries the paper.· 
8ullcztin board phoncz numbczr� all 
these are 8 bi1, no paity, 1 stop bit. Mac Stuff, 
03-70+242Z INN (Yokohama), 045-671-9727. 
Kanto Central, 0473-79-0098, Mac Event, 
0473-97-<>922, Pineiuice, 03-87�502. John 
Boyd, who 'Mites ·computer Corner" fer Japan 
Timn, can be reached on INN at Box 172. 
Flczjoiccz! Tokyo now has Skywalker, a true 
discount computer shop, located at 1-55-14-405 
Yoy09, Shibuya, Tokyo, tef. 03-379-8753. 
Though there are no frst-hand repats yet. the 
stere has an American staff, and sells dscounted 
IBM and Apple II software and hardware, plus 
whatever else you talk them into carrying. 

�non-Local Cio!t�ip 
mountain Computczr, a maja- Apple and 
IBM peripherals manufacturer, will be building 
Bemoum Box •ha-d floppy disks· under license 
from Iomega. These units a-e also made by 
Tandy, but only fcr sale by Rado Shade stcres. 
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Mountain hasn't indcated a price « 
mcrtet fer the dives, but a good bet 
would be the Apple II/Macintosh market. 
qppla has finally released an SCSI 
version of its 20 megabyte hard dsk, 
caJled the Hard Disk 20SC, priced at 
$1,299. This is expected to be a big 
seller as an add-on to the Mac and IIGS. 
.Jaclt Tramial has ·done good" with 
Awi, acca"dng to a repa1 fded with the 
Sect.lities and Exchange Commission. In 
the six months endng June 30, Atari 
made $12.4 million on $105.6 milfion in 
sates, and ia planning a public stock 
offering. Even after the sale, the Tramiet 
family will hold 53 percent of the 
company, but stock sales are expected to 
be brisk. Atari has done astonishingly 
we8 with its 520ST and 1040ST series of 
computers, has deared out the old 
·J:re-Tramiel• inventcry of video game 
machines, and is waking hard on a new 
low-cost 32-bit machine. ACCCX'dng. to 
thei' prospectus, '"Within the next twefve 
months, the company intends to 
in1roduce... prodJcts offering adcitionaJ 
internal memcry capacity and· 
substantially enhanced cola- resolution 
and spectrum capacity; a dedcated 
g-aphica cop-ocessa- that will generate 
gaphics up to five times current speeds; 

For centuries 
scholars have 
wondered haw 
Lady Murasaki, a 
minor noble 
-woman, wrote the 
world• s first 
novei, the Tale of 
Genji, back in the 
10th century. In a 
recent arch
eological dig near 
Of urobashi, an 
unsusual screen 
dump, shown at 
left, reveals the 
answer. 

and a Unix-based multiuser, multitasking 
miaocomputer system.· 
Phoanlx Tachnologla!t, which 
makes IBM-compatible con1rol progams 
fer done manufactt.rers, has developed a 
software emulatcr which allows 
68000-based machines (like the 
Macintosh, Amiga, and Atari ST series) to 
run IBM PC software - and do so as fast 
asan IBM XT. 
China Comp. Ca,,alopmant 
Corp. ia gearing up to sell The Great 
Wall 0530 PC-AT compatible fer · $1300, 
not induding disk dives. Expected soon 
is a deverty dsguised card which 
automatically 1ranamita sea-et messages 
to Chinese intelligence agents. 
fflicropro will release WcrdStar 
Version 4.0 in earty 1987. Combining 
featt.res of both WcrdStar 3.31 and New 
Wad, Ver. 4.0 will have an undo 
command, support for subdirectories, 
line-dclwing commands, extended 
charader suppa1, and a new spelling 
check.er. First reports indicate 4.0 will 
only be available in PC-DOS and 
MS-DOS versions; CP/M has been 
igncred. 
Ciraca l-loppczr, recently retired 
from the Navy at 79 yen of age, 
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immediately joined Digtal Eqµipment 
C«pcration ea a aenior consultant. She 
has also been named as the Orange 
Bowl parade �een. 
prappicz!t= far those who have 
everything. AT&T now offers Private Pay 
Phones. Built-in Jrogamming allows the 
owner to specify all kinds of details such 
as rates far calls, aided by visual and 
computer-synthesized inS'lrUctions. The 
phone also automatically tabulates use 
and revenue, has "a stll'dy 50 pound 
case," and runs on namaJ household 
ctrrent. Price is just $1 875, but if you 
want a booth, that's extra. 
Lac1tin9 the operating integation of 
1he Macintoeh, IBM progammera have 
had a tough time converting infamation 
from one p-ogam to another. Take heart: 
Wiley has just introduced "FHe Formats for 
Popular PC Software,• by Jeffrey Walden, 
$24.95. ft covers Lotus 1-2-3, SuperCalc, 
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WcrdStr, dBASE I I  and 1 1 1 ,  etc. The book ' t.fe won'1 1ransfer files fer you, but you may - '.7i\" 
gain insight into how you could progam 
such a transfer. � •=❖m 
Lotu!t has released Manuaaipt, a $495 � ��� 
scientific and technical wad process« fer 
the IBM series. It can hande up to 800 1!f � 
pages, combines text and gaphics, and Jr � 
has a built-in outliner. On the screen, it 
looks something like a cross between a 
Wangwriter and Miaosoft Wcrd 
Compaq has a new version of the 
DeskPro 386, the Model 70. Priced at a 
modest $7,299, it has a 70 meg. dive, 1 .2 
meg floppy, 1 meg RAM, five mots, and a 
16  MHz 80386 CPU. Flight Simulator is a 
real challenge. 
not 9at: an IBM version of Excel may 
be delayed until mi�1987. The 8088 
p-ocesscr used in the PC ·doesn't have 
the hcraepower to do the iob, and even 
the 80286 used in the PC-AT may not be ? • � k5J enough. To tpe it gaphics similar to · t J!.!.!!.!! 
Excet on the Mac, plus the ease of use of 
the Mac, Miaosoft needs to use-Windows, 
which isn't up to the task. Miaosoft also 
wants to release a PC Excel with fuU 
Lotus 1-2-3 compatibility, which may take 
a while. 
Lotu!, appwently has some references 
to the BibHcaJ Beast and random Satanic 
messages buried in ( cont. on page 5) 

. "'' . �� 
· «  \\<· �· �� 

Shown on the left is a sample 
from Phoenix 3D Level One Ver . 1 .  O, 
a three dimensional drafting package 
from Dreams of the Phoenix. Priced 
at just $39 . 95, the program allows 
wire-frame modeling, solid modeling, 
. object-oriented drawing, and other 
nice goodies on a 512K Macintosh 
without any extra equipment . 
Because the drawings are stored as 
objects, they also take up little room. 
The "EYE" shov.m at the edge is at the 
center of this particular perspective, 
and can be moved at will. 
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5lllli1!£1: · 
l\eal rrugrammers [nrs]. 
B.Ps don't eat quiche. In fact, 
B.Ps can't even spell quiche. 
They eat Twinkies, Szechwan 
[sic] food, and drink Pabst. 
2.Ps· don't write specs -
users should consider 
themselves lucky to get any 
programs that work at all -
and take what they get. 
B.Ps don't comment their 

code. If it was hard to write. 
it should be hard to 
understand. 
KPs don't write application 
programs; they program right 
down on the bare metal. 
Application programming is 
for accounting feebs who 
can't do systems 
programming. 
2.Ps don't write COBOL. COBOL 
is for wimpy application 
programmers. 
2.Ps don't write FORTRAN. 

FORTRAN is for pipe stress 
freaks and 
cyrstallography weenies. 
JlPs don't write in BASIC. 
Actually, no programmers 
write in BASIC after the 
age of 12. 
JlPs don't write in PL/1.  
PL/ 1 is for those twinks 
who can't decide whether 
to write in FORTRAN or 
COBOL. 
KPs don't write in 
PASCAL, or BLISS, or ADA, 
or C, or any of those 
pinko comput1Zr science 
languages. Strong· typing 
is for people with weak 
m2mories. 
KPs' programs never 
work right the first time. 
But if RPs can get their 
supervisor to throw them 
on the machine and 
everyone else off, their 
programs can be patched 
into working in 'only a 
few' 30 hour debugging 
sessions. 
R.Ps don't document. 
Documentation is tor 
simps who can't read the 
listings or the object deck. 
JlPs don't play tennis, or 
racket ball, or any other 
sport that requires them 
to change clothes. 
Mountain climbing is OK, 
and RPs will wear their 
climbing boots to wor:-k in 
case a mountain should 
suddenly spring up in .the 
middle of the machine 
room. 
Finally, Keal 
Programmers don't 
work. 9 to 5. If any Keal 
Programmers are 
around at 9 AM, it 's 
because they were there 
all night. 
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Shown here for the first tirne, 
an actual unretouched photograph ot one 
of the new F/A-18 Hornet strike fighters 
in the midst of undergoing night carrier 
landing qualifications aboard USS Midway 
(CV-41) . The first military aircraft ever 
to employ "fly by wire" technology. the 
Hornet uses computers to send pilot 
instructions to the aircraft rather than 
hydraulic or mechanical links. 
Lotus 1-2-3. Some users. indi�ant. rett.rned thei' For tho�cz looking fer the ad<tess of _the 
copies to Lotus, and one •ban again• ds1ributcr Macintosh FeiMa Chinese wcrd processcr (just 
refused to pay fer a shipment. $95) mentioned in the last issue. here it is: 

Lotus claims it is innocent as the messages UniSOll'ce Software Corp. 
are actually part of the Softguard copy 17otection 23 East St 
scheme. (Does this mean yOtZ computer will be Camtridge. MA 02141 
damned if you use a pirated copy??) Softguard micro�oFt has announced Werd 3.0 fer the apologized p-ofusely and. as one SOU"ce put it. Mac. 11 offers Page Preview, DCA (Document p-omised a '"reli��free• copy p-otection scheme Content Architectll'e, for sharing documents on in the futtre. Someone at Lotus is repcrted · to IBM mainframes), an integated outliner, thesarus have said, ·we think it is a devilish p-anlc. and we and spelfing checker, style sheets, index and table p-ay that SoftgJard has exercised the p-oblem. • of contents generation. CllTent Wad owners can 
Unablcz to !tCZII originals as fast as other upgade for $99. 
people sefl clones, IBM has announced its Colbl) �p�tam� has won � con1ra� by t_he intention to pt.rchase speciaJly desi�ed chips National Oceanic and Atmosphenc AdmInI&1ratton 
from Intel for fut\.re machines. This suggests that and U.S. Army Training Technology Agency for futtre IBM PC's will be dfficult to clone, since IBM pa-table Macs. Weighing 16 pounds, the Macs could maintain a monopoly on the custom chips. have a 12 in. plasma dsplay, Mac Plus CPU 
1-IOCD bad is the clone Jroblem? In recent board, 1 ME.'9 RAM, one 800K floppy, 20 Meg hard 
months, Tandy/Radio Shack has sold more IBM cislc. Price: $5,000 to $7,000. Apple has ageed 
PC style machines than IBM. Apple, which has a to help Colby with the con1ract. 
monopoly on the Macintosh market, has beat IBM inlcro!toFt will <top copy p-otection on all every month since March. As a result, IBM was Mac business applications (Werts, Wcrd, File. fcrced in Oct to admit they won't make as much Multiplan, Chart). Miaceoft has also released a money as they fi'st thousjlt, and thei' stock price new version of Excel, 1 .03, which supports the <topped like a rock. MC68881 fioating point math chip. and fully uses 

t · fRifimlfir'tml«i�«���ll,�A7ml1�(a{f 17lml«l1Ii!iilf{l{llfil1ROOfil� 
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"�··' 
ef'�� Futahaguro (formerly known as Kitao) is the I 

� '>--- first sumo star to employ computer technology to the . iil] 
K'. .--�.J )��J · sport. A self-taught programmer, the Yokozuna (grand t� 

, i · \__,. -i>; ���,:} champion) is currently ranked No. 2, just af� Yokoz�na lf�I I�: " l f ·f:. __ ?P'-.,(,. . Chiyonofuji. Futahaguro uses an NEC 9801 se�1es machine j\�r 
�J "'9n-. .. · to enter all his matches, his opponents, techn1ques used, m\i[ 

rl� 
L 

�\� 
etc. Long dismissed as •too tall" to succeed, Futahaguro mm ·ct: ..__,,✓ �� 

T . . 31 ' � , ·� has yet to revolutionize the sport, but this year. at least, �W '! '\) I � .... - :m\. i �� ..._. · he's done a lot better than Tom Landry's computer. Jmj 
� (mff fff ffff ff ff fffffff ffff ff fffffffffiTffilTffffff•f mrrffffilTfffffffffffff fffff�mmmrmmmmmmmmimmw!fBBflT!Tf«B�ffimff mTff.-fffffffifffmTffff ff ffffffff J 
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1.-ge external monita-s. 
�adlU!t, Inc. has just the thing fer people who 
don"t like the Mac"s 9-inch saeen - a 1 5  inch 
dagonal saeen capable of showing an enti'e 
8.Sx11 page. Radua claims the aa-een wcrks 
without mociflcation fa- most Mac software. and 
can be used simultaneously with the Mac's built-in 
saeen. All you need to make this yet1s is a 
modest $1 ,995. 
qbaton Tczchnolo9'\) is now selling 
�-Scan, a sheet-fed scanner which can suck up 
vrtuaJly any flat image and nm it into 300 
dota-per-i�ch halftones (photog'aphs) fer 
reprocllction on a LaserWriter printer: A steal at 
$2,495. 
Zcznith Data �'\)!ttCZm!t has released the 
2·386 in two models. The Model 40 has a 40 
megabyte herd dsk. one 1 .2 megabyte floppy, 1 
megabyte RAM, MS-COS 3.2. Miaoaoft Windows 
and six expansion mots, for $6499. The Model 80 
is. essentiaJly the same, but with an so megabyte 
dive and a $7499 price tag. All expansion slots 

can use either PC er PC-AT cards. Zenith will 
announce •soon• an optional cache memory 
con1roller, using 35-nanosecond RAM, · which 
should make the machine bHncingly fast Zenith 
also has trademarked its ·s1ushware RAM: a 64K 
block of fast RAM holdng a copy of the BIOS code. 
By keeping the input-output routines in RAM rather 
than slower ROM, video response, among other 
things, is ·sagiificantly imp-oved. • 
FczarlCZ!t!t prczdlctlon!t For 1967: 
after suffering months of losses. IBM will announce 
it is leaving the computer field. Meanwhile, fereigi 
caTespondents will report the Sll'prise sale of the 
enti'e nation of Switzerland. 

Apple, unable to overcome a -Jeer of fruit'" 
by some conservative businessmen, will 
announce a change in the company's name. 
Overni�. Woz. Wonder. Machines captu"es 98% 
ol the mnet. and Steve Jobs becomes a monk. 

Atari will end months of tense speculation 
and buy Commodore. Also UniSys (fermerty 
emoug1s), Xerox. Wang. CDC, Joe's Fast Pizza 
a.1ld Mayflower Van Lines. 
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18ffl f\ete1"e11ce l:haf't 
Thouct\ few people reaJize It. 
IBM has a consistent set of 
machine language instructions 
which can be used from thei' 
mainframe computers down to 
1he late. unlamented PCjr. Here 
is a list of these mnemonic codes 
and thei' meanings. 
� INSTRUCTION 
MC Alar AICommandl 
MA Allral Randam 
AB Add 8ackwardl 
N=VC Add Finagle'• Vartabilt Conllanl 
Al8 Alladc lnimc:ad 8yllandar 
AWff ASNmblitWflh1"6alrToys 
BAC Blanch to..._,.. Cenlaud 
BAI' Blow al FUNI 
8Aft. Branch and Flush 
881L Branch on Burneo-<M lndlcatar 
Light 
88T 
88W 
BCJL 
BDC 
BOT 
BEW 
BF 
8H 
BMR 
808 
BOD 
801 
BP0I 
8PO 
8R88 
B8T 
BW 
C8NC 
CDC 
cooz 
Zerae9 

Blanc:hon Blna,yTrN 
Branch Both Ways 
Branch cr..dng 111ftn119 Loop 
BtakDawnand Cry 
Bum DalaT,w 
Branch Eldwr way 
BetchFn 
Branch and Hang 
Branch ..... � . 
Branch on Bug 
BN! on ttw Ollk  
� Opealor lml'Mdlllltf 
Be PotM, Don't I� 
Branch on Power Off 
Branch on Sunsp:,t 
Bacbpam and Stnllleh ·Tape 
Branch on Whim 
Oaa, � no Clgar 
O>N Dllt eo...  
Calm Down, It'• ON'f Ones and 

C!:MU ao.. e�and MDNCIIYWlh U_, 
Space 
CH er.. Hawx: 
CLBA Clabber AlgmlM'  
CLBRI aatlber �lmrnedlala¥ 
CM Clrcula» Memory 
CMD Compara MNningtnsOala 
CML Compd,e Meaning of Ufa 
CNB cau. Nlf\loua BINkdown 
COL.8 Ouh for Operato(s Lunch B1Nk 
CPPA CNnpte PnnllrPaparand ,
CRASH Conlnu9 Awwng Aftllf 81cp orHd 
CRB Quhand Bum 
CAN ComedlD AomanNlnanlm 
cs Ouh Sy.lNI  
CSL CUrNand 8_,LoudlV 
CU Comed to Unary 
CYG COffl911 to Gamaga  
CWOM �Wl'lllt-ont/Memory 

czzc eom.rt lone to� Codi 
DBTP Drop Back Ten and PW1I 
08% DMde�ZalD 
DC 01¥1mand Canquar 
DOC Cd/ Durtng Calcie!lonl 
Dl.N Don't l.aok Naw._ 
DMN8 Do Whal I MINul, Nol Wlal I Say 
OMPe o.c:tdll to Major In Php. Ed. 
DMPK Dnbuy Mamoly PIOIKI Kay  
DNPG 0o Nol PauGo 
DO DMdlt and Owtrflow 
DOC Dm9 Operu,r Crazy 
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